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Exeter Connect is conducting an important
baseline survey on how community building
operators, organisations and groups are
responding to Exeter’s aspiration to be a
NetZero carbon city by 2030 in response to the
growing threat of climate change.

We recognise this is a big topic and more
education and information is needed for us all
to be able to address this issue.

Please do take a moment to read the intro when
you open the survey. It includes definitions, etc,
and then fill it out as best you can.

Your support in helping us understand the
needs of the VCSE sector is vital to how we can
respond with meaningful resources such as
training and one-to-one advice.

Please open link to survey here. 
Please complete by Saturday 5th November.
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How NetZero ready are you
as a group/ organisation?

Hello and welcome back to our 
Exeter Connect Newsletter!

https://forms.office.com/r/9yUm5EZe6F
https://www.exeterconnect.org/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=W7hbaktWskmo-H9qiNCAtiE8l1-qQvFInt5qHjR4A0hUNUlTVDhZRzJHVjlGMUVKV0xPODZYNUtCUC4u


Climate change
Economy and jobs
The future of the high street
Transport and infrastructure and 
Design quality

Exeter City Council has released the first draft of The Exeter Plan - the city’s new
Local Plan!

The plan looks ahead over the next 20 years to 2040 and will be the blueprint that
shapes the future development of Exeter. 

The Outline Draft is now ready for consultation with the people of Exeter and we
invite you to Have Your Say!

Highlighting important issues like: 

The Exeter Plan builds on the city’s vision to be healthy, inclusive and sustainable.

The plan shows how Exeter can build the new homes it needs to strengthen
communities and create new neighbourhoods on sites across the city.

For more information see their website

NEWS

Devon Connect is a new free platform for connecting
communities across Devon.

Register your group or organisation to be a member and
then you can promote your activities, campaigns, and
volunteer opportunities onto the platform.

For easy navigation, the menu tab on the homepage can
take you to your ‘community hub’ – there is one for each
local authority in Devon.

If you have any questions or want help in using the Devon connect platform and
you live and work in Exeter, contact info@exeterconnect.org.uk

https://devonconnect.org/
mailto:info@exeterconnect.org.uk
https://exeter.gov.uk/
https://exeter.gov.uk/planning-services/planning-policy/new-exeter-plan/
https://devonconnect.org/
mailto:info@exeterconnect.org.uk


Pop-up library and creative space in the old Gap store on High Street 

A break-out initiative to bring library services and creativity directly to people on
the high street, produced by Libraries Unlimited.

Open from 10am – 4pm every day until 30 October, the shop
will feature exhibitions, art studio, books to peruse, and other
activities. Local sculptor, James Lake, will be making a
cardboard tree for the Barnstaple Library over the course of
the 6 weeks. Exeter Seed Bank’s cardboard kiosk will also be
featured including a display on how to save seeds. A collection
box will also be on hand for people to donate seeds they’ve
collected this year. Exeter Seed Bank will then pack donated
seed into smaller packets for free distribution in the New Year.

Living Soil Garden Fieldtrip

We had a lovely trip to Living Soil Garden, a regenerative no-dig market garden on
the edge of Exeter. Dario Cortese gave us an inspiring talk around the garden about
this unique method of growing delicious vegetables that mirrors the way indigenous
peoples have grown food for millennia. Dario also has many interesting insights
into how plants work with the microbes in the soil.

Unfortunately, the Living Soil Garden team is moving back
to Italy and are looking for someone to take over this
wonderful enterprise. It’s an exceptional opportunity for
someone who love growing and wants to do it the
regenerative no-dig way! See here for details.

‘Thank you Exeter Connect for another excellent opportunity
to learn and connect with green growers across our city‘ -
Rachel Harriss, fieldtrip participant

NEWS

Volunteer Fayre Success!

We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
that came along to our Volunteer Fayre and made it
such a huge success!

28 organisations attended which, between them, had
over 100 enquires about their current volunteering
vacancies! 

"Thank you for organising such a friendly and helpful event.
It was such a good idea and a very friendly and useful occasion."



Meet the Funders 
Thursday 17th November, 1pm-4pm @ Wonford Community & Learning Centre 

Making a successful grant application in this increasingly competitive field is often
dependent upon understanding what a funder is really looking to invest in – what is
going to press their buttons? 

This event will give you the opportunity to meet some of our key local funders and to
start to build that all-important relationship with them. Funders will be telling us what
their assessment criteria and priorities are
 and giving you the opportunity to ask them
 questions about your proposed project that 
you are seeking investment for. Not to be 
missed but spaces are limited!

Book your place via Eventbrite

A space for like-minded people to network in real life.
Enable collaboration and peer support.
Celebrate achievements and aspirations.
Explore solutions to common development challenges.

Socially Enterprising Exeter! Be part of the solution.
Thursday 6th October, 10am – 12pm @ The Beacon Centre

Are you a social enterprise and want to network with others?

Our aspirations are that the event will provide:

 
Book your place via Eventbrite 

TRAINING & EVENTS

How do you prove that your work is really making a
difference to people’s lives? 
Most Funders will ask for your impact measurement plan
at the grant application stage – be prepared! 
This workshop will introduce a range of simple tools and
techniques to capture evidence of the positive impact of
your organisations work.

 
      Book your place via Eventbrite

Proving Impact: are you doing good work? How do you evidence it?
Wednesday 19th October, 2pm - 4pm (online)

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/meet-the-funders-fayre-tickets-375306982287
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/proving-impact-tickets-375297684477
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/407961221997
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/375297684477
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/375306982287


Sharing of ideas and actions on how to address the climate crisis 
Toolkits, case studies, and expertise to help your organisation make
the journey to our collective carbon zero target 
Support and collaboration with strategic partners including Exeter
City Council, Devon County Council, Funders

Book your place via Eventbrite.

Down To Zero – Steps To reduce the Carbon Footprint of your organisation 
Thursday 8th December, time and location to be confirmed
 
Exeter Connect are excited to be co-delivering our Down To Zero event with Exeter City
Futures. Topics that will be discussed are as follows:

TRAINING & EVENTS

Join us for an inspiring evening of presentations and
food for thought!

Composting expert and author, Nicky Scott will give us a
fascinating insight into how to compost, as well as
stories of urban composting schemes in other cities.
Julies Bristow will tell us about what she has learned in
her foraging forays and what edibles to look out for in
the natural world.

Light refreshments. Free but booking essential via
Eventbrite

Getting to grips with composting and secrets of urban foraging
An Exeter Community Growers Network event
Wednesday 16 November, 6.30pm – 9pm @ Exeter Community Centre

Developing Your Business Plan
Exploring what Sustainable Funding could look like for your organisation
Are you Investment Ready? How to ensure your grant applications stand 

GET ON BOARD 
Free, bespoke coaching sessions for your VCSE team/ board/ committee.

We offer a workshop style coaching session to help VCSE teams to better understand and
progress challenges their organisations  face, including:

      out and are successful

These session are designed to fit your requirements in terms of content, time, location, but
would typically need a 1-2 hour face to face agenda slot.  We can also design a session to
address a specific development issue you are facing.

Get in touch to discuss your needs, contact Dawn.Eckhart@exeterconnect.org.uk

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/428449121857
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/430830113467
mailto:Dawn.Eckhart@exeterconnect.org.uk


THE BRITISH GAS ENERGY TRUST 

Payments of up to £1,500 are available to households in England, 
Scotland and Wales to tackle fuel poverty by clearing their energy 
debts whilst responding to the ongoing cost-of-living crisis.

Application deadline: none – applications may be made at any time. Please note,
however, that the Trust has advised the scheme will close once the available budget has
been fully committed. Early application is therefore advised.

Various criteria apply. Please see their website for further information, guidance and an
application form is available on the Trust’s website.

FUNDING

THE BERNARD SUNLEY FOUNDATION 

A significant provider of one-off grants, generally between £1,000
and £5,000, to registered charities in England and Wales for capital
projects in the areas of community (particularly Village Halls),
education, health and social welfare. 

Applications may be made at any time via the online application form available on the
Foundation's website: Bernard Sunley Foundation 

THE EDGE FUND 

Grants up to £1,000 are available for community organisations in the
UK and Ireland that are taking action for a just, equitable and
sustainable world. 

Round 14 opens to applications on Monday 3rd October 2022 
with a deadline of Monday 31st October 2022.

See for more information on their website: The Edge Fund

https://britishgasenergytrust.org.uk/grants-available/
https://bernardsunley.org/
https://www.edgefund.org.uk/


OUR LOCAL NATURE GRANTS (THE LINNEAN SOCIETY) 

Grants of up to £1,000 for UK schools, charities and community groups to engage
young people aged 16 and under with nature.

Application deadline: Tuesday 1st November 2022 at 23:59. 

Website: Further information, guidance and an online application
 form is available on the Linnean Society website.

SAFER, CONNECTED COMMUNITIES GRANT PROGRAMME (DEVON ONLY,
INCLUDING PLYMOUTH AND TORBAY)

Grants of between £1,000 and £5,000 are available to a wide range of organisations
for local community initiatives across Devon, including Plymouth and Torbay, that
aim to reduce incidences of anti-social behaviour (ASB) and build stronger, safer,
more connected communities for all to enjoy.

Application deadline: Wednesday 2nd November 2022 at 12 noon. 

More information see their website 

FUNDING

THE HARGREAVES FOUNDATION 

Smaller and larger grants for UK charities and educational institutions which use sport and
education to support children and young people aged 18 and under living with a mental
health condition, disability, or who are growing up in poverty. The Foundation will prioritise
applications from the South West region.

Application deadline: none – applications may be made at any time.

Further information, guidance and an online application form is available 
on the Foundation’s website. 

https://www.thehargreavesfoundation.org/application-process/
https://devoncf.com/grants/safer-connected-communities-grant/
https://esender.cosmic.org.uk/t/r-l-tjltdjdk-oiudkltjjk-i/


Starting up
Funding
Financial and governance
structures
Working with volunteers

We offer FREE, professional support
and training to help Exeter’s
community organisations to develop
and grow.

Whatever stage you are at, Exeter
Connect can provide one-to-one
mentoring, advice and group
workshops and discussions including:

info@exeterconnect.org.uk
facebook.com/exeterconnect
@exeter_connect

Contact us:

exeterconnect.org

Exeter Connect is part of Exeter Community Initiatives. 
148-149 Fore Street, Exeter. EX4 3AN   W: www.eci.org.uk   T: 01392 205800

Charity number: 1026229    Company number: 2844870 (England)

HAVE AN IDEA?VOLUNTEERING

http://www.eci.org.uk/

